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THE BREEDING AND FEEDING
OF BACON PIGS

By A. E. Law
(Newborough, Peterborough)

It was not without hesitation I accepted the kind invitation to read
a paper setting forth my opinions, and describing the methods of
breeding and Ieeding as practised at Newborough. Many of you will
perhaps know that I have attained a certain measure 6f suicess in
feeding and exhibiting commercial pigs of my own breeding.

This success has not been due to the study of scientific methods,
although t should be the last to deny that much practical use can,
and should be made of what science can teach us in the managEment
of our pigs.

I would advise anyone proposing to keep pigs, to sccure as full a
krowledge as possible of the theory, belore commencing the practice,
and ttren, if only in a small way to get the best possible equipment,
Ioods, etc., not forgetting $'ellbred pigs from a riliable source.

Were I commencing now, f should endeavour to carry out the
above advice, but I should not advise any of you to make a joumey
to Newborough to take a pattern for equipment.

My success with bacon pigs, I attribute chiefly to my market
experience, endeavouring to purchase pigs for bacon factories that
would as nearly as possible satisly the requirements of curer and
retailer. Knowing what is really required has made it easier for me
than for marly breeders producing bacon pigs.
Breed.ing Jor Bacon

We must take this first, and one of the most important essentials
in the production of Grade A bacon is the fact that your pigs must
be bed igbt. If the pig is not bred right you cannot make a baconer
however well you feed.

I have no desire to enter into any argument as to which is the best
breed or cross breed for bacon. I do think it would be easier if there
were not so many breeds to choose from.

Person ally I st i I I favo|ur a Pure-bred l.arye W hite, long in the body ,
short on the leg, wedge shaped, but the point at the right end,
straight top and tight underline (the barrel-shaped pig is never a
baconer) shoulders ald {ore-end fine, but not excessively so, because
it often means loss of constitution and light gammons as well. The
gammon should be full, especially just above the flank. If you get it
there, you can be sure that your pig is lean. It is unnecessary in an
assembly of practical men to emphasise the suPreme importanoe ol the
hoar -

It is not always the Strow-winning boar that gets the best com-
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mercial pigs, Bc sute yout boar has a masudinc luad. yoo don't
often find a bad boar with a good head.

My breeding sor,ls run on a free range oI 30 acres and are with the
boar all the year round day and night. Sows come in about l0 davs
before farrowing to tet s€ttled down and accustomed to chanse 'of
feedhg. -I prefer indoor treatment for the young pigs, exceiting
perhaps the summer months, when possibly outdoor'fa-rrowing mai
be preferable. When weaned I alwal.s like the young pigs indoori, anl
not more than I5 or so to run together. The best reiulti are generally
obtained with small units. I find it best to treat all pigs fo"r wormi
at weaning time.

a
!

and
Pigs are weaned at eight weeks excepting in November, December
. January, when we usuallv allow lti weiks.and January, when we usually allow lti weiks.

Feediag
I ahzys think the feeder who has a good supply oI a by-product

or waste material t}lat can be used in faiily largt pioporticini can be
certain of a profit pig feeding all the time-.

Those who only have a standard meal
shorv a profit.

ration Ydll not always

Our stand-by is potatoes, which we use practically all the vear
round. I can mention others quite as useful if used u.iih d.iscreiion.
Milk either whole or separated, whey from the cheese factories, flesh-
one of the finest things to produce heav'y weighing lean oies.

All the above materially cheapen a iationl ani are surl to show
a good retum if carefully used in moderate quantities.

During tle war I fed a considerable num& of purchased stores on
stearned potatoes and fish meal only (95 per cent.-rntatoes and 5 Der
cent. Iish meal) and for pits over l-6 ivceis it is a'very useful tood if
introduced gradually.

My own meal ration, which is ground and mixed at home, consists
of wheat and barley @ per ce-nt. (at present the proponion is
35 pe-r cent. wheat and 25 p€r cent bailey), maize-I0 per cent.
(usually in the form of maize meal), wheatiirgs 17 per cent., soJa
meal 8 per cent. and fish meal 5 Der cent.

For suckling sows and *eaneis *e use two-thirds of the above
plus one-third wheatings and a little fish meal to balance the extra
wheatings.

The food for young pigs for the first three months of their life
should be the best obtainable, and the amount should be all thev
can clear up in the first l0 minutes after feeding. After that a,el
I do_ aot advise forcint them if a Grade A baconei is required.

If fed to full capacity you may get your pigs too fat, and sacrifice
length of carcase. 

-

_ The pig required Ior Wiltshire style bacon is not a finished pig
but a three{uarter one.

My general feeding practice is briefly as follows : WIen meal only
is being fed the pigs have two feeds per day. When potatoes ara
available, two feeds of steamed potato€s are given without water, and
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a drink of meal and water is given about midday as much as is
required. For green foods I use a little luceme, clover or kale. In-
pig sows at grass have raw potato€s only ; it is exceptional for them to
receive auy meal unless they come off heavy litters in low condition,
when l] lb. of meal is supplied.

I notice it is generally advised when using fish meal in a ration to
discontinue it {or the last month of feeding.

This I do not agree with if lean flesh is required-
I would rather increase than decrease, as it is that part of the

ration which is chiefly responsible for the formation of lean or
muscle.

Many substitutes {or fish meal are offered and rations without
it showing almost exactly the same analysis, but there must be an
indefinable somethiDg which anallsis does not show.

For young pigs anyrvay, I think lsi meal carrnol be equall,ed by
any other food.

Soya bean meal can be replaced satisfactorily by home-grown
beans, or p€as, but an increased percentage is necessar5r and also
at least 8 per cent. of fish meal.

A last word on feeding . . . but a most important one .

Your man must be lvilling and take a iively interest, or results will
not be satisfactory. A large proportion oI my success is undoubtedly
due to my man Charles Lake, who rears and feeds my show pigs, and
who I honestly believe could feed wirrrers uhatel) the ratiott.
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